Summary. Technology has altered communication style from face to face to written communication. An increased participation in chats, blogs, and other forms of social media along with a growing trend to work from home or to study on-line has increased the need to perfect academic written communication. Lithuanian students who have been trained in product approach are in desperate need to enhance skills in creativity, selfexpression, independence and criticality, skills that can be taught through a process or a post-process approach to writing. An overview of product, process, and post-process approach suggests that second language learners trained in process or post-process approach display significant advantages in academic writing compared to students trained in product approach. Writing has been neglected as a skill for several reasons in Lithuanian English classrooms, yet the demand for academic writing in today's world is increasing in accelerated speed. Process and post-process approach provides necessary skills that have been highly neglected in ESL teaching in Lithuanian schools and universities.
important to stress that most of the written communication happens in English.
English dominates social media and has become a Lingua Franca of global sharing (Ferguson, 2012) . Therefore, negotiating, sharing ideas, and creating common knowledge with global citizens puts very high demands on written competence. Culturally diverse content on social media additionally demands for an advanced level in tolerance, criticality, and sensitivity to cultural differences. Writing instructors need to educate the young second language learners to write responsibly to assure that such sharing does not promote conflict on social media but inspires learning and positive changes around the world.
Research studies on social media and writing often focus on English habits and are rather conflicting. There are those who claim that social media turned writing into a simplified system of abbreviations and colloquialisms; however, on the other hand, and especially among English as a second language learners, writing on social media is claimed to allow writers to present their thoughts freely and critically, reflect on various readings, argue with peers, and therefore, deepen their critical thinking, acquire higher level of cognitive skills, increase academic English vocabulary, and co-construct knowledge about academic writing (Bloch, 2007; Sun &Chang , 2012; Ware, Kern, Warschauer, 2016; Zeng, Yim, Warschauer, 2017) .
The goal here is not to discuss the influence of social media onto writing even though Miliūnaitė (2014) reports the "decline in literacy" in Lithuanian student writing along with some "crucial changes connected to the quality of language used and pupils' incapability to take full advantage of the opportunities offered by language" (16). Rather, it is to draw attention that social media has turned everyone into writers. With one click, a message gets sent for the whole world to scrutinize, evaluate, and judge. A message, often without a possibility to be deleted, edited, or rewritten, remains there for generations to see. To prevent wasteful writing on social media, teaching how to write responsibly, properly, and with a purpose should be one of the most important tasks in schools today. After all, learning to write in academic L2 (second language) prose requires advanced linguistic foundations that may not be possible without explicit, focused, and consistent instruction of grammar, vocabulary, and discourse (Hinkel, 1999; Johns, 1997; Celce-Murcia, 1991; Ellis, 2002 , De Freitas Villas Boas, 2014 Xu&Li, 2018) . This significant and current research into the need for proper academic writing instruction is noteworthy not only to Lithuanians, but it is in demand in many countries that focused highly on process approach.
Problem
The problem is that in Lithuania written communication in English is not a top priority in schools or universities. Many Lithuanian students possess high English competence though standardized testing. Mostly standardized testing evaluates students' inactive skills such as vocabulary, reading comprehension and grammatical knowledge; unfortunately, this score does not truly reflect practical knowledge needed to carry academic tasks, especially writing tasks.
Jim Cummins (2016) has advanced and refined his research on academic English and concluded that many students may appear fluent in English (master basic interpersonal communication skills (BICS) but have gaps in mastery of cognitive academic language proficiency (CALP). Most researchers agree that people in intensive English programs may acquire conversational English or BICS in 2 years, but the academic language or CALP may take 5 to 7 years. As the hardest skill, written language may take about 10 years to master (Collier, 1989; Cummins, 2016; Hakuta et al, 2000) . Since these authors are mainly talking about intensive English classes, written communication requires a lot of deliberate attention. It is my strong belief that process and post-process approach to writing is desperately needed in Lithuania to assure that students can enhance academic writing skills, and they can take full advantage of the benefits social media can offer. POST 
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Theoretical background
Product Approach
Product approach in writing is the oldest academic writing approach. The main features of the product approach are imitation of a perfect scholarly text including mimicry of the standard organization (like introduction, theoretical background, methods, discussion, results, and conclusion) and emphasis on the final product and one draft (students, in academic context for example, cannot revise or improve the text and are usually evaluated on the final product). In other words, writing has never been looked as a necessary discipline. Simply, students had to learn to write by themselves by imitation.
This approach has been favored in various academic disciplines for centuries because professors cared about their subject and not principles of writing.
Behaviorist theories which influenced most disciplines including writing proclaimed that by reading academic texts, students would learn to produce equally successful ones by trial and error. A writing sample was never viewed as a draft. It was viewed as a final product. In addition, until 1960's academic writing was mostly associated with literary analysis. Teachers were trained in literary analysis rather than an actual writing process. Such approach of teaching writing was called "traditional paradigm" (Hairston, 2002) or "product approach" because the teachers looked at the final product without paying attention to how the result was achieved (Kroll, 1991) .
Research into writing, especially writing in a second language in Lithuania is limited; however, the existing ones and even the most current ones point to the same inability to write well. Specifically, Žindžiuvienė (2003) concludes that Lithuanian students at school and even the first years in the university do not have good foundations in writing instruction; therefore, students' ideas remain fragmented and critically inadequate. Furthermore, without structured writing instruction students are not given any tools to become independent and confident in academic writing (20). Not only is product approach frustrating to the professors, it is as exasperating to the students because they often have no idea how to achieve a perfect result Vaida MISEVIČIŪTĖ -214 - (Lindemann, 1995) . Hundreds of years of training in such tradition has created many problems and often fear of writing.
Some of the bad habits that have been described in research studies are exactly those that make writing of Lithuanian students weak. Firstly, product approach encourages students to imitate texts of other scholars killing independent thought (Badger and White, 2000) . This leads to serious problems with plagiarism. Students are trained to borrow ideas and steal beautiful phrases without much consideration or understanding that this is somehow wrong. Furthermore, product approach has also been criticized for lack of creativity and freedom it offers learners to produce their own ideas, to revise and reinvent ideas through collaboration. Prodromou (1995) Therefore, a process or post-process approach to academic writing is needed in Lithuania because many students do not view academic writing as a long time-consuming process in need of editing and revision. It seems that majority of Lithuanian students today tend to believe that academic work is a final product, something cut in stone, a product that does not need to be revised or edited, and, especially if submitted for grading or publication, it is a perfect end product that will not or cannot change over time. As Scollon (1999) noted, in many product approach cultures, by virtue of writing, the author gains undisputable credibility and recognition, and the texts are undisputable because they stood the test of time. Consequently, a lot of students in classes do not consider revision as a necessary step in writing. Even worse, if the teacher introduces peer review, a common activity that process approach teachers apply to allow students to find flaws in writing among equal peers, they consider it as a waste of time and devalue any criticism from peers.
According to Česnienė (2015) peer-review is a scarcely used activity among Lithuanian educators and the value of peer-review is "often underestimated because teachers tend to undervalue students' abilities as both writers and reviewers." Students, however, also do not value the suggestions or criticism received (71). In contrast, in an Anglo-American tradition of writing, authorities POST-PROCESS APPROACH IN LITHUANIAN ESL CLASSROOMS -215 -are made not by virtue of status but by standing up to criticism within a peer group which is often achieved through multiple argumentative pieces and comments to peer criticism and reviews (Belcher &Braine,1995) . Peer criticism and revision is as natural as drinking water, and by default, the more a person revises his/her work, the more competent the writing.
Process Approach versus Post-process Approach
To solve a great number of the problems discussed above, a process approach was invented. Process approach revolutionized writing instruction in 1960's. Janet Emig, James Britton and his colleagues in Britain's School Council Project, the Development of Writing Abilities are often cited as pioneers of the new "process approach" (Kroll, 1991; Lindemann, 1995) . The major claims coming from their research declared that all writers had to go through: brainstorming, listing, free writing, clustering, outlining, writing and re-writing (revising), and finally editing. Therefore, the process approach focused on the strategies to help students write across different rhetorical patterns, and the strategies to understand their goals and their audience. In addition, process approach tried to instill the idea that ideas in writing can be changed, negotiated, and improved through constant discussion with peers and teachers. ESL professionals quickly adopted these findings to teaching ESL because this seemed as a great way to help students understand HOW to write. Starting with the 1960's most of the ESL textbooks were published with the focus on the process. Writing books taught students to practice most commonly used rhetorical modes in writing-cause or effect, argumentative, comparative, narrative, or process.
Today, however, process pedagogy has been criticized. Many researchers reject process pedagogy in writing claiming that process approach shifted the focus from the critical ideas in academic writing to an overestimated praise of writing behaviors. In the late 1990's, a new movement, a "postprocess pedagogy" was born. Many post-process scholars drew attention to this oversimplification of writing (Kent, 1999; Pullman, 1999) . They claimed that process pedagogy reduced writing to a "series of confined phrases" and Despite the criticism for process approach, I strongly suggest that process of writing be introduced. Process approach instills some very good habits that only later need to be supplemented by more advanced ideas. In fact, process pedagogy proponents today are mostly foreign scholars who continue to see enormous benefits in teaching how to write second language learners through a process. Many conclude that process approach has enhanced students' ability in organizing ideas, formatting papers, and even improving support due to multiple drafts (De Freitas Villas Boas, 2014;
Arteaga-Lara&Mauricio, 2017; Xu &Li, 2018; Žindžiuvienė, 2003) . Therefore, it is very important to continue to use the process approach in academic writing, but at the same time it is imperative not to forget the critical purpose of academic writing, therefore, to take the best points from post-process approach.
Another reason why Lithuanian students desperately need training in academic writing in this case focuses more on the post-process approach which gives emphasis to an enhancement of criticality and academic vigor in writing.
Having scrutinized academic writing samples of second language learners from around the world in the USA universities for over twenty years, an inevitable conclusion comes to mind-majority of students not trained in process or postprocess approach have difficulties in narrowing down a topic, supporting ideas with adequate and specific examples/knowledge or data, and in writing with a clear purpose in mind.
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To be more specific, many second language learners trained in product approach feel huge pressure while writing in English. They typically do not trust their own ideas as valuable, and wanting to produce perfect scholarly articles due to limited vocabulary and grammar often fall for the wrong strategies like plagiarism or very awkward translation. Since writing traditions are different around the world, and different strategies are valued, students often cannot succeed without explicit instruction on cultural rhetoric. For example, in Confucian tradition, vagueness and ambiguity is valued in writing (Hirokawa& Swales, 1986 ) with scholarly and scientific voice (Scollon, 1996; Leki, 1995) , yet in Anglo-American tradition objectivity is valued with "overt, expressive, assertive, and even demonstrative" voice (Atkinson, 2016, p. 551) . Similarly, the differences in writing tradition were acknowledged by Žindžiuvienė (2003) .
She claims that English textbooks often have their own learning agenda and
values different from Lithuanian ones, and teachers often fail to take into account the questions of language interference and transposition" (24). These differences in academic expectations are essential in knowing how to participate in academic written circles successfully, and therefore, an explicit instruction is desperately needed in Lithuanian classrooms.
For example, in one of the academic English classes at C1 proficiency level, 20 Lithuanian second year university students were asked to write a travel blog on Padlet, a social media site. They were asked to describe ONE travel destination of their choice in two paragraphs emphasizing a unique feature of that place. The students were warned not to exceed the limit and focus on ONE unique feature. In addition, students were warned not to fall into the trap of listing one activity after another without any details, and were provided with 3 unique travel blogs that emphasized such focus on a unique observation. In fact, the task was not focusing on the process approach.
Rather, students were given a task and demanded to produce a final product.
Out of 20 students, only 5 students were able to narrow the topic down to one city, and only 3 students were able to pick out one unique feature and describe it appropriately. The other fifteen students followed a disorganized "dream of consciousness" approach that is very typical for product approach.
Furthermore, lack of planning and topic sentences (that often limit the writing) allowed many digressions that had nothing to do with the description of the city. The two successful posts came from students who were exposed to One serious drawback in writing that post-process approach could help second language learners understand is that writing is a social activity. Because social media is an essential part of students' life, an understanding that writing lives beyond the walls of the classroom and that the teacher is not the only authoritative audience "can help L2 writers regard writing as a social discursive phenomenon and perform the act of writing as sociocultural action for betterment of their lives" (Kalan, 2014) . Such realization helps students reevaluate the purpose of writing, look at writing more critically and responsibly because the critics become their peers, and often native speakers.
Another important point that post-process approach could help understand is that every student has a unique and interesting perspective and copying the ideas of others does not create interest or novelty. Post-process approach values independent thought. An awareness that not all writing demands the same rigor and obedience to follow overpraised writing rules and dominant tradition can help student feel more confident and trust themselves and their thinking. Experimenting with ideas and ways of presenting them is a very important part of writing. Students should be allowed to write and rewrite and revise ideas, question old fashioned rules, and create new ways of academic communication that encompasses writing traditions that have not been privileged but have the same right to be accepted and respected. Furthermore, there are different genres that can be just as critical and important as quantitative or qualitative research papers. Students, from a post-process perspective, gain genre awareness that can help understand existing and dominant genres in writing (Breuch, 2013; Hyland, 2003; Kalan, 2014) . The claims of post-process approach scholars are significant in predominantly Anglo-American writing style. However, at this point it is important to note that when students do not have the experience or knowledge to analyzing their own cultural writing, they do not have the ability to evaluate different possibilities, or do not even understand that there is a dominance in writing and it needs to be questioned.
No doubt, the issues raised here with post-process approach may seem somewhat too advanced for ESL classrooms in Lithuania. First, they need POST-PROCESS APPROACH IN LITHUANIAN ESL CLASSROOMS -219 -to be trained in the process approach to understand HOW writing is done, and only then slowly be introduced to the dominance and privilege of academic circles. However, Lithuania as a small country cannot stay behind the progressive ideas in critical pedagogy. Considering how overwhelmingly popular social media and written communication is today, it is inevitable that teachers introduce writing classes adopting this approach in ESL classrooms in Lithuania. Even though post-process approach has not been found to have superior advantage over process approach, yet "they both indicated remarkable priority over product approach (Hashemnezhad, 2012) .
Considering advantages and disadvantages of all the methods in writing, it is really important to work on the critical aspect of student writing.
Yet another significant reason why process approach to academic writing is needed in Lithuania is due to the fact that writing has been neglected in language teaching. Several reasons for this neglect can be observed. On Finally, an apparent neglect to process writing stems from the time needed to read several drafts, comment on them, and grade them. For example, in USA, many English as a second language programs separate teaching skills into reading, writing, speaking, listening and grammar or at least in listening-speaking and reading-writing. Typically, most ESL teachers get specialized into teaching only those skills, and for sure there are those who flourish in teaching of writing only. A full-time writing teacher will get a maximum of three classes per semester of which 2 at the most will be writing classes. Their task is to focus purely on writing during one semester. In a twelve week semester, students will typically write 3 papers; each paper with three drafts. In many intensive ESL programs teachers will have 10 to 15 students, so they will read, comment, and grade about 180 papers per semester. Even though the work is intensive and demanding, teachers can and This insane amount of work makes writing a highly unpopular skill in ESL classroom in Lithuania. In addition, if the students get to experience only one paper per semester, they are not getting a full advantage of learning how to improve their thoughts, their organization, critical thinking, and revision or editing process.
Conclusions
Considering how much time people have to write in today's world, it is essential to offer academic writing instruction to students. Product approach devalues critical thought and encourages plagiarism through imitation. Product approach does not promote revision and respect for peer criticism which are essential elements in academic writing. Lithuanian students display typical problems to students trained in product approach; namely, inability to narrow down ideas, present specific examples, analyze information, and write with a purpose in mind. Current research shows significant improvement in writing and criticality when ESL students are trained through process or post-process approach.
Furthermore, it is claimed that only explicit and deliberate instruction in writing can help students effectively participate in academic writing tasks.
Process and post-process approach is vital in teaching students to write well academically. After all, no one will deny that it is much more pleasant to read a well-organized article than a "stream of consciousness" publication or even a blog. Even if we know that today social media has simplified grammar and reduced writing standards, even if we know that many scholarly publications do not follow a clear formula in writing, it is no reason to stop preparing students to write well. Considering how important writing is in today's world, it
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-221 -is a crime to neglect writing as a skill in ESL classrooms. ESL students already have a disadvantage in their limited use of vocabulary and grammar compared to native speakers, so why not teach them through process and post-process approach to give them an advantage in organizing and supporting their ideas.
Process along with post-process approach is desperately needed in Lithuania.
